Cleaning

How clean is clean?
Good practices and good relationships to keep the brewery clean
“I think I’m getting my
brewkettle too clean! It’s taking
longer to come up to a boil after
a CIP! Is it because there are
fewer dirt nucleation sites to
form bubbles?”… a US craft
brewer recently asked his
cleaning chemical supplier.
Another brewer noted that the
temperature at boil was a few
degrees higher after cleaning
and wondered if his hop
utilisation was similarly
improved. That begs the
question: ‘How clean is clean?’
is it is difficult to answer as
‘How long is a piece of string?’
by Dave Thomas

T

he World Health Organisation
(WHO)/Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) Codex Alimentarius
Commission doesn’t think so. It states:
“People have the right to expect the food they
eat to be safe and suitable for human
consumption.” This means that all food
products, including beer, should be safe and
the consumer is not expected to have to worry
about foreign objects or chemical and
biological contamination. Beyond that, there
is the issue of brand protection and quality
image that can be tarnished or destroyed by
food or beverage contamination or product
recalls caused by improper CIP or hygiene.
In the US, the requirements for Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) “…in all
current and future food and beverage
manufacturing facilities...” became federal
law in 1969. GMPs were written as general
and flexible conditions by listing 92 ‘shall do’
requirements and 11 ‘should do’ suggestions
for food and beverage manufacturing. While
GMPs and later, SSOP (Sanitation – Standard
Operating Procedures) and HACCP (Hazard
Analysis – Critical Control Points) were
written into law to protect consumers from
potential contamination, the protection of
brand equity and quality as well as employee
safety. Equipment longevity and energy and
water conservation are equally important
when implementing CIP and hygiene
programmes.
In addition to regulatory and brand
marketing rationales there are a plethora of
operational advantages for effective CIP
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A compact CIP unit by Nerb at Klosterbrauerei Scheyern in Bavaria.

designs and programmes. Process tank and
pipe cleaning removes residual soils that can
cause taints or off-flavours and aromas,
reduce heat transfer efficiency and may cause
poor filterability of beer. Environmental
cleaning removes employee slip and trip
hazards, reduces possibility of crosscontamination and pests. Depending on the
size, age and capitalisation of the brewery,
routine cleaning as well as special degrease
and passivation of new or rebuilt equipment
can be achieved by full or semi-automated
computer-controlled CIP systems or extra
manual COP (clean out of place) efforts
requiring more elbow grease. Whether auto,

semi or manual, some brewers have to be
reminded by cleaning experts that CIP stands
for Clean (surfaces to bare metal) In Place,
not Circulate (cleaning solutions) In Place.
Simple, visual inspection and swab sampling
of brewery surfaces after completed CIP or
COP cycles is the hired consultant’s ‘secret
weapon’ when called in to help solve
persistent cleaning or sanitising problems in
breweries. Oops, the consultant’s secret has
now been let out of the bag! Unclean surfaces
can never be properly sanitised.

The cleaning and sanitising 5x4
Matrix

CIP/SIP Checklist
• Proper CIP preparation
(good/incomplete)
• Condition of last pre-rinse (clear/slightly
turbid/dirty)
• Uniform pressure during recirculation
(Y/N)
• Flow rate (gpm)
• Acid wash if used (Acid titration ppm,
pH, maximum temperature, time)
• Alkaline wash if used (Alkaline titration
ppm, Chlorine ppm, maximum
temperature, time)
• Tank CIP impact sensors or sound of
cleaning machine indicate rotation (Y/N)
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• Tank levels during CIP return pump
cycles checked (Y/N)
• Excessive foam in CIP solution tank
(Y/N)
• When does foam develop?
• pH of final portion of post rinse
• Acid rinse (ppm, pH)
• Sanitiser (ppm, pH)
• Hot water sanitiser, if used (Maximum
temperature, time)
• Total time of cleaning cycle
• Physical inspection of line, tank after CIP
and before SIP
(Y/N/Clean/Dirty)
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CIP costs over the brewery.

Whether designing new CIP systems or
troubleshooting cleaning and sanitising
problems, it can be helpful to remember that
the pipe and tank cleaning and sanitising
process can be summarised as five distinct
process steps: Pre-rinse, Clean, Rinse,
Sanitise and Inspect and the Clean process
step must have four dynamic factors in
balance to do the job, namely Chemical
Concentration, Temperature, Time and
Mechanical Force.
1. Pre-Rinse
Sufficient water volume (either fresh or
recycled) and velocity (turbulent flow) are
necessary to ensure that all loose materials or
soils are removed prior to beginning the clean
cycle. Inadequate rinsing leaves loose soil that
will interfere with the chemistry of added
chemicals in the cleaning step.
2. Cleaning
The cleaning step must be designed, executed
and monitored to maintain a critical balance
between four equally important factors of
chemical concentration, temperature of the
surface being cleaned, time that the surface is
actually being cleaned at prescribed
temperature and the application of
mechanical force in the form of manual
scrubbing, turbulent flow in pipes and point of
impact in tanks.

Getting the basics right - relative flowrates in pipes of different diameters to achieve turbulent
flow.

properly while surface swab microbiological
sampling and rinse water analysis checks for
effectiveness of sanitisation.
Several companies now make laboratory and
handheld ATP luminometers and swab
sampling devices that test for residual ATP
and can be used as a rapid ‘go/no go’ hygiene
check. Swabbing behind gaskets, O-rings and
even environmental areas of the brewery can
reveal possible sources of contamination.
Also, as pointed out by Bill Simpson, Director
of Cara Technology: “Brewers should never
be complacent about the risk of spoilage of
beer by Pectinatus and Megasphaera. With
more and more brewers converting from
tunnel pasteurisers to flash pasteurisers and
aseptic filling we’re seeing an increasing
number of product recalls. Problem is by the
time they have a micro breakdown, it’s too
late for them to buy the specialist micro

equipment needed to test for the little
critters.”

Alkaline vs. acid cleaning of
tanks
Alkaline cleaners are most effective on simple
sugars, fats and oils. Added oxidisers like
chlorine or peroxide can help lift some
proteins. For heat-denatured proteins,
complex carbohydrates and minerals like
oxalates, carbonates, phosphates and silicates,
acid cleaners with and without peroxide
additives are called for. Acid detergents are
usually blends of phosphoric acid and nitric
acid with an added sequestrant to aid in
removing scale from metal surfaces and
wetting agents to improve penetration.
With conventional caustic cleaning, all CO2
must be evacuated before starting the cleaning
cycle. This is typically accomplished by using
rinse water to dissolve CO2 and drain or else

3. Rinsing
Adequate rinsing should remove all soils and
micro-organisms loosened by the cleaning
step. Visual inspection, turbidity and
conductivity of cleaning solutions during
rinsing can all be used to monitor rinse
water/chemical interfaces during rinse-in and
rinse-out to ensure proper rinsing as well as to
recycle cleaning chemicals and water in full
or partial recovery CIP systems.
4: Sanitise
Sufficient time and temperature contact to kill
any invisible beer spoilage micro-organisms
from clean surfaces.

Controlling an auto CIP
system, a brewhouse CIP
supply and return
conductivity chart.

5: Inspect
Post-CIP visual inspection and ATP
luminescence techniques prior to sanitisation
can reveal surfaces that have not been cleaned
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Typical routing control screens

Bulk caustic delivery and CIP routing control screen.

Brewhouse CIP tank and routing control screen.

Fermentation and maturation CIP tank and routing control screen.

venting to atmosphere or CO2 recovery
system which may have safety consequences
for employees working near or passing by the
tank or with the use of a pre-rinse of
‘sacrificial’ caustic soda to neutralise CO2
prior to cleaning. Each of these processes can
be time consuming, waste CO2 and allow for
atmospheric oxygen to enter the tank. None of
these methods guarantees complete removal
of CO2. Inadvertent neutralisation of alkaline
CIP solutions will always occur to some
degree if CO2 is not completely removed
which wastes alkaline detergent and limits
cleaning effectiveness.
Cleaning tanks with acid-based cleaners
does not require CO2 evacuation and can save
six to 12 hours per tank CIP cycle, which adds
up to considerable time savings throughout
the year.
Tank turnaround time and water
conservation are two more important factors
in designing CIP systems as well as
opportunities for continuous process
improvement. It has been estimated that fresh
water rinsing during and after CIP can
account for 40% of water consumed in a
brewery. Diversey’s George Agius (MBAA
TQ, 46, 1, pp. 1-4) showed that burst rather
than continuous rinsing saved up to 50% of
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rinse water volume but may require 53% more
rinse time due to the addition of three or four
stop-flow drain times during CIP in a spray
ball-fitted tank. TANSTAAFL (there ain’t no
such thing as a free lunch) seems to apply
here, meaning an apparent trade-off between
rinse water volume, tank CIP turnaround
time, CO2 recovery and product quality must
be considered when designing and operating
brewery tank CIP systems.

Q: What are the most persistent
hygiene problems in breweries?
In an informal survey of brewers and cleaning
chemical suppliers, nine out of ten agreed that
the most troublesome equipment to clean and
keep clean were heat-exchangers, especially
wort coolers. Shell and tube heat-exchangers
are often used for internal or external wort
boiling, beer chilling or heating CIP
solutions. Organic and inorganic scale and
biofilm can accumulate at the super heated
zone of the tubes. Heated soil is hardened
which can make it more difficult to clean.
Reverse flow during CIP and close
monitoring of time, temperature, flow rate
and cleaning chemical concentration are most
important in plate heat-exchangers due to the
extensive surface areas on both sides of the
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plates. Heat transfer media on opposite sides
of the wort or beer process streams can be
steam, hot or cold water, ammonia or glycol,
alcohol or brine solutions. Manual cleaning of
plate surfaces is usually required after
disassembly and inspection. Reassembling
the plates and gaskets in the exact same order
is also important after disassembly of plate
heat exchangers.
“The most persistent cleaning issue we see
is certainly the wort cooler heat-exchanger, it
is the number one vector for bio, followed by
beerstone in serving tanks and biofilm in beer
tap lines in pubs,” says Dana Johnson,
Director of New Business Development for
Birko Corporation, which specialises in noncaustic cleaners. “We recommend acid
cleaning first for tanks under CO2, followed
by non-caustic then sanitiser, even for kegs,”
says Johnson. While selling cleaners,
sanitisers and process aids to the craft
brewing industry currently represents only a
small fraction of their overall business, (the
lion’s share being meat packing), it is the
fastest growing segment of their business.
Incidentally Johnson is a home brewer and
famously admitted that he added Grape-Nuts
(wheat and barley breakfast cereal) as a yeast
nutrient to almost everything he brews at
home, as reported in the Wall Street Journal
(June 1, 2009) in a piece entitled ‘No Grapes,
No Nuts, No Market Share: A Venerable
Cereal Faces Crunchtime’).
While discussing brewpub house flavours
with Charlie Papazian, CEO of the Brewers
Association recently, he said: “I am
sometimes surprised that some brewpubs
have a house flavour common to all their beer
that seems to come from dirty beer lines. Why
would any brewer spend so much time
crafting their brews and cleaning brewing
equipment and lines and then send their
wonderful beer through dirty beer lines?”
Recommendations for cleaning draught
beer lines can be quite variable from the many
companies that sell these products. Cleaning
frequencies anywhere from every half keg to
once every three weeks have been reported,
usually specifying room temperature or warm
alkaline cleaners, often with chlorine. A more
recent technology and winner of the 2009
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The problems

Baked on soils in shell and tube wort boiler.

Remember to inspect and maintain CIP
sprayballs.

Improper tank gasket storage.

Above: Tank implosion causing by inadequate
CO2 venting before caustic CIP.

Left: Wort cooler bio-threat – plate corrosion.

Beverage Innovation Award, called
TmDesanaMax by Thonhauser claims to
combine dirty/clean colour indicators with
chlorine-free cleaning chemicals in one step
for all beverage lines.
In answering a query about the most
persistent CIP design issues he has seen in
breweries, Graham Broadhurst, VP of
Engineering for Briggs of Burton, composed
the following list we call ‘The General’s Top
Ten Design Mistakes in Brewery CIP
Systems’

The General’s Top Ten Design
Mistakes in Brewery CIP
Systems’
1. CIP Tanks are sometimes grossly under or
oversized. For example, if you have a
brewkettle with an internal heater and
periodically do a full caustic brew
sequentially transferred from mash to
lauter to brewkettle vessels, the CIP caustic
tank often does not have sufficient capacity
to supply the volume needed. So you either
end up making up several batches to fill the
brewkettle which requires extra time and

leaves you having to dump the caustic to
drain after completion of the caustic brew.
2. CIP pumps and piping undersized or not
fitted with variable frequency drives,
causing high or low flow and pressure or
potential for cavitation in the CIP delivery
pump or atomisation of the CIP solution
through the spray ball or cleaning machine
in the vessel. This can interfere with
effectiveness of cleaning as well as rinsing.
3. CIP return pumps from tanks not being self
priming or liquid ring, so the potential
exists for not recovering all of the cleaning
solution which can waste chemicals and
time.

operator alarms for chemical strength
(conductivity), temperature and volume in
CIP tanks and in supply and return circuits
results in under- and over-dosing of
chemicals, under- and over-heating of
solutions and wasting CIP recovery to
drain.
6. Lack of a reliable and rugged, selfcleaning strainer on CIP return lines can
result in solids carryover into CIP tanks
which can plug CIP sprayballs and
cleaning machines.
7. Insufficient access or sample points to take
phenol, alkalinity titration or ATP checks
on rinse water, especially if acid is not used
for neutralisation.

4. Incorrect selection of cleaning machines
for the type and size of vessel, i.e.
sprayballs (for high volume low pressure
CIP) versus rotary impact cleaning
machines (for low volume medium
pressure CIP).

8. Lack of properly designed standpipes in
CIP tanks which can recycle CIP sludge
through the system. Ability to drain and
self clean CIP tanks routinely and sticking
to a self-clean schedule is also important.

5. Insufficient continuous monitoring with

9. Not allowing for correct line velocity for
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Good practice in CIP

Swabbing an O ring for ATP residues following a CIP operation.

A dead leg simulator at Ecolab’s test facility in
Minnesota.

CIP transfer rate (1.5 times wort or beer
process flow) to clean all interconnecting
process piping, which can mean sizing
wort and beer transfer pumps to
accommodate higher CIP flows.
10. Not installing mixproof/double seat
valves for protecting vessels and or
process piping systems which may be in
operation while CIP of other equipment is
carried out.
“Taking shortcuts in designing CIP systems
might seem cheaper at the beginning of a
project, but can result in more cleaning
chemicals being used, greater risk to product
quality and brand identity, extended CIP cycle
time and more downtime to correct problems
which ultimately costs more money,”
concluded Broadhurst.

What has brewery consolidation
meant to cleaning chemical
suppliers?
“Consolidation of breweries has increased
complexity in some brewing and packaging
processes while streamlining others,” says Joe
Dirksen, (Senior Technical Support Specialist
for Ecolab). “Sourcing beer brands from one
brewery to another after brewery
consolidation or brand acquisition can mean
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Good CIP design, minimise or eliminate threaded fittings.

new yeast handling systems and more
complex piping for new wort and beer streams
which can increase the risk of crosscontamination and microbiological infection
so CIP systems have to be expanded.
“It can also sometimes simplify our service
support by having multiple plants agree on
corporate standards of plant hygiene, best
practices and employee safety and training in
chemical handling.”
Certainly, some large brewers are evermore
interested in protecting their brands from
product-quality issues or recalls as they
consider moving them to new brewing or
packaging locations in different parts of the
country and have also visibly expanded their
corporate policies and communiqués
regarding sustainability. “Brewers ask us to
help them meet higher and higher goals to
conserve water, energy and wastewater in
brewing, packaging and utilities
departments,” continued Dirksen, “We are
also asked to shorten CIP turnaround times so
they can increase utilisation of existing
brewing, fermenting and maturation vessels
as they maximise production capacities at
each location. We support these efforts with a
combination of committed on-site Ecolab
representatives and higher level technical
support teams from our corporate office as
needed.”
“Often brewers will ask us why they can’t
clean and sanitise in one step instead of two to
save time,” Dirksen continued. “The EPA
directions for application of a sanitiser as
shown on our label states: ‘Sanitising Food
Contact Surfaces: Prior to sanitising, remove
gross food particles, and then wash with a
detergent solution, followed by a potable
water rinse.’ Cleaning removes debris and
soils. Sanitising kills vegetative microbes
remaining on the cleaned surfaces. You cannot
sanitise a dirty surface.”
Ecolab’s VP & General Manager of Food &
Beverage Group in the Pacific, Sean Toohey,
says brewery consolidation has similar
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impacts there with water use reduction
emphasised, especially in Australia due to
drought conditions, and brewery/supplier
joint efforts to increase beer production
throughput by reduction of downtime and CIP
turnaround time.
According to George Agius, Global
Application Expert Food and Beverage,
Diversey (formerly JohnsonDiversey),
brewery consolidation has oftentimes resulted
in more stringent microbiological standards
which individual plants struggle to meet while,
simultaneously, pushing for lower costs by
purchasing cleaning chemicals at corporate
rather than individual brewery levels. “This
often de-values the service component offered
by cleaning chemical suppliers associated
with the needs of the individual plants. We
also have seen some neglect in preventative
maintenance of pumps, valves, etc. with less
experienced personnel operating the larger
plants and an ongoing general deterioration of
proven hygienic programmes and procedures
over time. The last five years there has been a
persistent push to reduce water and energy
from cleaning applications. This affects the
CIP of process tanks, bottlewashing, tunnel
pasteurisers and open plant cleaning,” said
Agius. “Diversey has introduced more
activity-based programme cost guarantees.
Rather than talking about the actual cost of the
chemical cleaning product alone, we
emphasise the overall operational cost with the
use of a product or program, which factors in
such things as energy, water, equipment
turnaround, labour, chemical product and
overall sustainability. We have also stepped up
customer training programmes and conduct
ongoing training for the customers on site. We
also assist using a team approach by carrying
out plant audits to identify areas where
persistent infections might exist, and make
recommendations on procedures, products
and CIP equipment changes to improve
product safety.”
For process water sanitisation prior to use,
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Wort kettle cleaning with caustic and
oxidising additive.

chlorine compounds, UV light and ozone
have historically been used in breweries and,
more recently, electrolytic application of
silver ions, like that of PurClean LLC system
have been reported.

Chemical bonding
Cleaning chemical suppliers have typically
found breweries to be tight little fraternities
that are difficult to join. Brewmasters are
often described as great chefs and biochemists
that are monarchs of their domain and slow
adapters to change. Brewing (materials intake
to maturation and filtration) and packaging
are usually considered separate processes,
controlled by separate departments and

Drums and totes of cleaning materials
awaiting dispatch from Birko.

managers with individual corporate and plantlevel purchasing decisions, biases and
cultures, making a cleaning chemical
company’s introduction and acceptance twice
as challenging.
Innovations like packaging conveyor
lubrication systems to reduce water usage,
make lines run more smoothly with less
downtime and improve environmental
hygiene by reducing slime growth under
conveyors and in drop pans is a fairly recent
technology which chemical suppliers are
wont to introduce to packaging managers.

As with many vendor/customer
relationships, these early interactions can be
defined by wariness, experimentation and
slow acceptance or rapid rejection, whilst
existing affiliations are often based on strong,
interpersonal bonds as much as, or more than,
corporate philosophy, geographic realities or
bottom-line economics.
Successful vendors often use organised
gatherings like local and national technical
brewing conferences to meet and greet
potential new clients and begin building new
and strengthening old relationships. In large
brewing companies, a corporate RFP (request
for proposal) bidding process generally
compares competing vendors with respect to
service, quality, cost savings and avoidance,
innovation and diversity.
Ironically, a Catch-22 type wrinkle
sometimes found in large brewing
organisations is that strategic, corporate
sourcing decisions made at head office
involving a change in preferred CIP chemical
and service supplier can take years to trickle
down and become implemented at the
tactical, plant level. This delay is sometimes
longer than the multi-year RFP cycle
requiring all vendors, including today’s
preferred supplier, to yet again bid for the
strategic business back at corporate! Maybe
this is another type of ‘CIP cycle’? I
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